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A b s t r a c t. The results af sludies on the radionucIide contamination in the soi ls laken from 
the western part or Ihe territory ol' the Shalsk National Natural Park (ShNNP. Ihe Volyn region, 

Ukraine) performed in the period 1994-2000 have heen presented. Basing on the experimental re
sulls. a graph or the 137 es density contamination in the soi ls or the invcstigated tcrritory was drawn. 
The investigation carried out on the 137Cs vertical distribution in various kinds ofsoils from the Park 
and the forccasting changes in the distribution at a depth of up to 50 cm in thc case of sod loamy 
sandy glcycd soil ofthe Park for thc next 75 years have been done. 

K e y wo r d s: soils; radioactive cont:unination; radionucJides; radiocaesium; contamination 
density, Shack National Natural Park 

INTROOUCTION 

Ukraine suffered most of all countries from the Chernobyl disaster. Practically 

the whole of its territory was polluted by the Chernobyl fali out to some degree. A 

wide spectrum of radiocaesium contam.ination density in the soils, from insignifi

cant up to millions becquerels per square meter, was found there. Especially, the 

territory of the Ukrainian Polesye, incJuding its Volyn part, was considerably pol

luted. Jt is characterized by a wide variety of forest biocenoses with their specifi c 

soi ls . Many research works, including monographies ones, were dedicated to the 

slUdies of the radioactive contamination of this part of the Ukrainian territory. 

However, there are practically no data on the systematic in vivo monitoring of 

moditications of the radioactive contamination in the top soil layer over a longer 

period of time. 
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The main purpose of this wark is to study the distinguishing features of the ra

diocaesium stock distribution in the soils of the Shatsk National Naturai Park (the 

Volyn region, Ukraine) in the period 1994-2000 and forecast its behaviour in the 

upper 20 cm layer of one of the typieal soils of the Park for 100 years from the ini

tial fa II au!. 

RESEARCH METHODS AND OBJECTS 

Since 1994, we have been studying pecuIiarities ofthe radiocaesium migration 

in soils of ShNNP by gamma-spectrometry in the laboratory of Oepartment of 

Physics, Ivan Franko National Universily of Lviv. The research programme al

lowed to determin composition of radiollllclides present in the top 0-20 cm layer 

of the soils in the Park, density of contamination with the radionllcIides of an arti

ficial origin, and also changes in the distribution of radiocaesium stocks with 

depth in lime, beginning from 1994. For this purpose, soil sam pies for the detenni

nation ofcontamination density were selected in 1994-1995, and then soil sam pies 

we re taken annually from depth layer-by-Iayer up to 50 cm, with a I cm step, at 

selected location. 

Soi I sampies for the determination ofradionuclide contamination density were 

taken by an "envelope method" from a depth of 20 cm wit h a cylindrical sampler, 

with a cylinder bore of 40 mm. At each sampling point, five "pricks" were carried 

out by the sampler, then the mass selected was pau red into a package. An expo

sure gamma dose rate was measured at each sampling point at depths of 3-4 cm 

and I m from the soil surface. 

Preparation ofthe sam pies selected for gamma-analysis consisted in the pllrifi

cation of the mass sam pled from organic and stane particles, drying, grinding in 

order to get grains with a diameter lower than 2 mm, and then careful mixing lo 

homogenise. The mass prepared in this way was weighed, then part with the vol

ume of I I was separated for the measurements. After weighing part of the sample 

was placed in a I I Marinelli beaker and put into the measuring cham ber of the 

spectrometer. 

The measurement of the specific activities of gamma-emitted radionuclides in 

the soils and contamination densities were carried out with a gamma-spectrometer, 

using a standard technique. The Ge(Li)-detector used had a registration of sensi

tivity of 120 mm 2 and a resolution (FWHM) of 2.5 keV at 1332 keV. For the re

duction of the influence of the external background radiation, the detector was 

surrounded by a !eaden protection with a thickness of 50 mm. The measuring time 
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was selected from the conditions to ensure the error of the specific activity of not 

more than 10%, with the measuring geometry used. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The gamma-spectrometric analysis of the soil sampies from the Park showed 
the presence of bot h a natural radionuclides (40K and the representatives of ura-

. d h· d· . . I 212Pb d 214 Pb ? 12B· d 214 B· n1um an t on um ra lOactlve senes SUC 1 as an ,- I an I, 

208TI , 226Ra, 228Ac, and others) and radiocaesium isotopes (137Cs and much less 
often 134Cs). 

Depending on the soil type, the values ofthe 40K specific activities determined 

in the soil are in the limits of 106 ... 148 Bq kg-I; the activities of the repre

sentatives of natura I radioactive series did exceed 6 ... 9 Bq kg- I and, practically, 

did not change in time. Such a behaviour of the natural radionuclides was caused 

by their content in the soi I formed by its geochemical structure. The above isotopes 

are either long-lived (e.g., 40K, for which T lt:!=1.28109 years) or are in the radioactive 

equilibrium with other members ofappropriate radioactive series [3]. 
Radiocaesium isotopes are of an artificial origin. They can get to the environ

ment either from nuclear tests or nuclear failures, such as, the Chornobyl acciden!. 

The identification of contamination origin is possible if a cotnent ratio or these ra

dionuclidesin the soi! at the moment of measurement taking is used. 134Cs which 

as a result of entered the environment of nuclear tests is naw practically com
pletely decayed. In the Chornobyl depositions, 137Cs activity at the time offailure 

was approximately twa times higher than 134Cs [5,6]. As both radiol1llclides are 

isotopes or the same chemical element, their properties in migration processes 

should be similar and changes in their activities in the contaminated objects in 
time should be only determined by the natura I decay. The 137Cs/ 134Cs activity ra

tio as at January I, 1995 detennined for various sampies, was equal to 343, and 

was in good agreement with the value ofabout 35 expected for the Chornobyl fai 1-
ure. Jt proved that the radiocaesium contamination of different objects in the Park 

is of the Chornobyl origin. 
In order to determine the 137Cs contamination density in the top 0-20 cm soil 

layer taken from the Western part ofthe Park territory limit ed by the western bor

der of the Park and the Svityaz and Luky lakes, 254 soil sampies were taken in 

1994-1995 and their gamma-emitted radionuciide content was analyzed. The 

above results, were used for the construction of a three-dimensional plot of the 

137 Cs contaminat ion density distribution (Fig. I). Di stribulion of the radionuciide 
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Fig. l. Thc J 37Cs contaminalion density for the soils from a northem-wcstcrn part Dr the territory 
ShNNP (referred to January l, 1996) 

content in the soils taken from various spots covering a signiticant part ofthe terri

tory invest igated differ eonsiderably and form a "mosaic structure" of eontamina

tion in the topsoil. This is espeeially characteristie, for the wood regions. The 

t37Cs contamination density ofthe soil varies in the range of2600 Bq m-2".8000 

Bq m-2 Results of earlier studies [8) on the eontaminated territories showed that 

the mosaic strueture of the radioaetive eontamination originating from the Chemobyl 

failure was typieal for the forest soi ls in the territory ofthe Ukrainian Polesye. 
The formation of such contamination structure cou ld be influenced by the fol

lowing factors. Type of soil and migration processes occuring in the soi ls and 

causing movement of radionuelides among the soi I layers, may play a signitieant 

role. As it is well known [1,11,13), radionuciide migration through the soil is de

termined by the phase of the initial fallout (of fuel particles or eondensed com po

nents), differences in the morphological strueture of the soil (in particular, the 

presence or absenee of clay eomplexes), the soi l aeidity, as well as a hydrologie 

mode inherent at eaeh point. However, it is obvious that one of the most important 

faetors whieh influence formation of the mosaie strueture of the topsoil pollution, 

is the presence of certain kinds of vegetation, in partieular, eoniferous trees, as 

their litter keeps radiocaesium for a long time [14) , or else som e representatives of 

berries, mosses, and etc. 
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!t is !mown that coniferous forests acted as specitic tilters after the Chomobyl 
accident, accumulating a signiticant part of radioisotopes originating from the initial 
fallout in the pine needles of tree crowns [5]. Taking into account the fact that the 
replacement of pine-needles of the crown takes several years, while mineralization of 
the decayed pine-needles and, accordingly, transition ofthe radiontlclides accumu
lated in them to the form s accessible for migration into the environment (including 
soils) take more than 5 years [8,14]. Then the radiocaesium from the initial Cher
nobyl fali out must have be en kept in the coniferous dumps and the forest litter for 
all thi s signiticant period of time, in an inaccessible state as far as the migration 
processes are concerned. However, after mineralization of the coni ferous dumps a 
signiticant part of radionuclides accumulated in the coniferous litter became mo
bile and began to arrive intensively into the soil and, accordingly, migrate in there 
due to various natura I factors (tirst of all, under the influence of moisture nows). 
Thus, owing to the peculiarities ofthe radionuclides transition from litter to soil in 
coniferous forests, there appeared conditions for a significant del ay in the transi
tion of radionucl ides into the soil depth. This may be the reason for the forOlation, 

of a higher density of radioactive contamination (when compared to open places) 
in the topsoil of coniferous forests in time. 

One more factor that can cause differences in the content of radiocaes ium in 
the top soi I layers (or on its surface) is the presence of a moss cover. Mosses and 

lichens usually cover the ground wit h a thick continuous layer, and, consequently, 
after the initial fallout, radionuclides could not practically get into the soil, as they 
became engulfed with a living tissue of those plants and kept tixed in it for a long 
time [2]. Hence, radioactivity contamination density ofthe soil in the spots where 
the moss cover was present can differ from the corresponding values for the same 
soils wilhout the moss. 

Patches of berries are mainly characterized by the so il s of peat-bog types. Ac
cording to [1 , 10], radionuclides in those soils possess a higher ability to mi grate 
than the typical for the other types of soils, including a soil-to-plant mi gralion. 

Berries (Vacciniwn vi/is-idaea L., Vacciniul1l uliginosul/1 L., and, in particular, 
Vaccinium mur/i/us L.) possess a significant ability to accumulate radiocaesium 

from the topsoi l into the foliage [7,8] which is falling down later on. Thus, ra
dionuclides in the litter are regenerated annually. Taking into account that the lime 
needed for the foliage litter mineralization equals to one or two years [II], we can 
conclude that radiocaesium previously transferred from the soi I to the vegetative 
organs of plants, will be taken up again into the processes of migrati on wit h a de
lay mentioned above. Thus, this speci fic "cycle" of radiocaesium transfer in the 
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soi l-plant chain which ensures its constant circle from the root layer of the soi 1 to 
its surface, can obviously result in differences of the radionuciide content mea
su red in the topsoil of the patch of berries as compared to the soi I content where 
berries are absent. 

Depth distributions of the 137Cs specitic activities down to 35 cm for some 

soils in the ShNNP co11ected in July 1997 has been represented in Fig. 2. For a big 
depth (down to 50 cm), radiocaesium content did not exceed the sensitivity limit 
(0.5 Bq kg-I). Densities ofradiocaesium soi I contamination at the points ofsample 
differed notably and were as fo11ows: 0.10 Ci km-2 (for sam pl e I); 0.09 Ci km,2 
(2); 0.08 Ci km ,2 (3); 0.10 Ci km ,2 (4); 0.175 Ci km,2 (5). 

As can be seen in Fig. 2, signiticant differences in Ihe character of radio
caesium depth di stribution for various types of soils in the Park were observed. 
For the sod-hidpodzolic (piny sandy) sandy soil (curve I), changes in the depth 
distribution were almost exponential. As was mentioned above, it was peculiar of 
this soillype that a large part of radiocaesium stoeks was concenlrated in the soil 
litter (more than 50%, in this case) and in fresher coniferous dumps (about 15%). 
Moreover, practically a11 radiocaesium present in the soil was concentrated in the 
topsoil (0-5 cm). The exponent change in the depth distribution in this soil was 

similar to the profiles observed during the first year after the Chornobyl accident 
[12,14]. As was noticed in [14], radiocaesium in the soluble phase deposited in the 
soil [rom litter, was not at once fixed in Ihe top soil layer, but penetrated deeper 
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Fig. 2. Thc de pth distribution orthe J3 7Cs spec ilic activ ities in the soils ofShNNP (July 1997): I, sod
hidpodzolic (piny sandy) sandy soil; 2, sod-weakly pcKlzolic sandy so ił ; 3, sod-weakly podzolic subsandy 
so i ł; 4, sod subsandy soil; 5, sod-weakly podzolic gleyish subsandy soi! 
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and was gradually absorbed, fOlming an appropriate exponential profile of the 

depth distribution. 
The depth distribution of the 137 Cs activity was similar to the one observed at 

a depths ofmore than 2-3 cm in the sod-weakly podzolic sandy soi I (Fig. 2, curve 2). 
For other soil types, the relation between the radionuciide depth distribution dif

fered a lot from the exponential one. However, while a monotonous decrease in 
the radiocaesium content with depth was observed in the sod-weakly podzolic sub

sandy soi I (curve 3), depth relations in the sod subsandy soil (curve 4) and the sod
weakly podzolic gleyish subsandy soil (curve S) were similar: the 137Cs content 

slowly increased down to a depth of 12-13 cm, and then decreased is almost exponen

lial with its further depth increase in depth. 

Since all sam pies were selected almost at the same time during the first half of 
July, 1997 in the territory of the Park (ali sam pling places were situated witllin a 

radius of S km from the Pisochne lake), it was possible to elimi nate the influence 
of differences in the climatic conditions on the character of profi1es ol' the radio

caesium contamination in the top soil layers. Accordingly, the physical-chemical 

phase (i .e., correlation between fuel and condensed components) at the initial fall

out cannot essentially differ at the sampling points. Hence, formation ofthese pro

files (and their temporary changing) is mainly affected by the processes related to 
differences in the physical-chemical soil structUl·e and hydrological modes at the 

sampling points, as wel1 as peculiarities of transition of the deposited radionu
clides from the soluble to the fixed phase, and vice versa. A significant role is 

played by the uniformity of the soi I studied layer. 
Dynamics of the changes in time of the 137Cs depth profiles in the upper la

yers of the sod-weakly podzolic gleyish subsandy soil from the territory of the 

Park (Fig. 3) was predicted by a dispersion migration model [1,6,8-10,13) tak ing 
into account diffusion, directed carrying towards radionuclides into the bulk ofthe 

soi l and its natural decay. Calculations were carried out using the following equa
tion [1,9): 

{

X-II'I lI'X ( [f)} _ f I --- w -- x w t 
q(x,l)=Qe A --e 4DI --e Delfe --+- _ , 

.JllDI 2D 2m 1 D 
(I ) 

where q (x, l) is a relative concentration of radionuclides in the soil layer at a depth 

x at time l; Q - concentration of radionuclides in the bound less thin top soil layer 
at the initial moment; a special function. 
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Fig. 3. A forecast for the 137Cs migration in the od~weakly podzolic gleyish subsandy soi I 

Us ing a compartment model [4,6,13] and basing on the depth distributions of 
137Cs special acti vities in the soil measured in 1994-2000, appropriate factors of D 

diffusion and the directed transfer w were calculated for each layer. The values of 

the factors obtained for the whole depth profile were averaged to enable the calcu
lating of an effective D and w vallles (D=0.2 cm2 i l and w=0.55 cm y-I, respec

tively ; not e that the above vallles were slightly higher than the estimations for the 

radiocaesi um migration mobility in the soils of the Ukrainian Polesya [10], even 

though they were in agreement with other data [6]) . Contamination of a film Iype 

detennined according to the lolal 137Cs stoeks in the soil ofthe Park in July 2000 

and compared lO the state in May 1986 (taking natural decay inlo accounl) the in

itial polllltion level. 
1t can be seen from Fig. 3 that from the most imp0l1ant points of view relating 

to the formation of an external irradiation dose and radionuclides transilion from 
the soil into plants, radiocaesium can migrate to deeper layers due to diffusion 
processes and a convective transfer from lhe topsoil (0-20 cm), not earlier than af

ter 50 years after the initial fallout, i.e., not earlier than in 2035. 
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CONCLUSION 

Results of gamma-spectrometric analysis sllOwed that in all soil sam pies from 

the Park, representatives of the uranium and thorium radioactive series, as well as 

40K (natura I radio-nuclides) and radiocaesium isotopes (artificial radionuclides of 

the Chernobyl origin) we re present. Basing on the results for the radionucIide con

tamination, a 3D plot of the 137Cs density contamination of the soils was drawn 

for ali investigated sites. The "mosaic sInIcture" of soil conlamination due to the 

Chernobyl fali out was noted. 
It can be predicted thal radionuclides transition from the soil into plants; 

wou ld take place radiocaesium can migrate from the topsoil (0-20 cm) into deeper 

layers due to the diffusion and convective carry processes during a period not 

shorter than 50 years after the initial fa ll out, i.e., not earlier than in 2035. 
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BADANIA ZANIECZYSZCZEŃ RADIONUKLIDAMI GLEB SZACKIEGO PARKU 
NARODOWEGO (REG ION WOLYŃSKI . UKRA INA) W LATAC H 1994-2000 
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Kated ra Fizyki Lwowskiego Uniwersytetu Narodowego im. Iwana Franki 
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S t r e s z c z e n i e. W pracy przedstawiono wyniki badali zanieczyszczcó radionuklidami 
próbek gleb skażonych wybuchem elekt rowni w Czernobylu, pobieranych w latach 1994-2000 z 
zachodniej części terenu Szackiego Parku Narodowego. Stwierdzono zawa rtość w glebach zarówno 

1 h d · kl·dó . k· . d· k l37e · ... . . J34e p . natura nyc ra lonu l w, Ja rOWnteż ra lOa tywnego S L W mn iejszej CZęSCI s. rJ;CWI-

dziano, że zmiany stężen ia cezu w warstwie 50 cm gleby będą następować przez następne 75 lat. 
S I o w a k l li C Z o VI c: gleby, skażenie radioaktywne, Szacki Park Narodowy, Ukraina 




